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mucus. Evening temperature, 104{; pulse 120. Ordered
quin. gr. xxx.

7th.-Temperature 103o ; pulse 116.

Tremor is increasec; hands are constantly twitching, and
also heacd. Eyes are very mucli iijectcd. Pupils respond well to
light. Evening temperature 106ù' ; pulse 140. Gave quin. grs.
xi between 8 and 9 p.m. At 11 p.m., temperature was102v.
Ordered 3- an oz. whiskey every hour. Patient has to be watched
closely in his dclirhnm, which is maniacal. He tries to get out
of bed in order to escape from his attendants, of whom ho is-
suspicious: says they arc killing him. IHands and head are
constantly twitching.

Sth.-Tmperature 104i ; Pulse 124. -Patient has been
less restless since 4 a.m. ' Thero is slight diarrhoa. He
evacuates bowels and bladder in the bed. The rash has been
fading in colour gradually till it has- all disappeared from the
legs. There is still a subcuticular rash on the abdomen, chest,
and back, bluish in colour, as if tending to be purpuric, not
altogether disappearing on pressure. There are some distinct
petechial spots on the side of the riglit buttock. The tremor
is so groat as to approach in character to a gencral convulsion.

Prostration is extreme. The patient lies on his back, and,
appears unable to move a muscle voluntarily. The nurse says
that in changing his shets, his limbs got so rigid as to rosist
bending. Evening tomperature 105io ; pulse 136. Duving
the night the prostration steadily increased, and he diedt at 5 in.
the morning, that is, on the morning of the 12th day of the fover.

AUTOPSY, DY Di. OSLER, SIX IIOURS -AFTER DEATII.

]3ody that of a well-built nmscular young man. Rigor mortis·

not prosent, but at 3.30 p.m. when the body was again inspected'
it was well marked. A dusky reIness is noticeable in the
dependont parts, and to a less extent in the face and cervical
rogions. Thero arc petechioe on the side of the right buttock,
and a few bluish indistinctly purpurie spots in the left inguinal

re gion.


